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The performance of devices based on micro- and nanomechanical oscillators depends critically on
the quality factorsQd. The quality factor can be externally increased about two orders of magnitude
by coherent amplification of the oscillation at resonance with a fast feedback amplifier. Here, theory
and experiments performed with microcantilevers are presented to study the oscillation noise under
externalQ enhancement and how it differs from the noise when theQ is naturally enhanced by
decreasing the mechanical energy loss. The application of the feedback amplifier produces a
significant increase of the thermal noise and the noise that arises from the cantilever-displacement
sensor. The main consequence is that the signal-to-noise ratiosS/Nd remains constant and
independent of theQ enhancement when measuring the amplitude and phase of the oscillation in the
slope detection technique. This behavior is opposite to the enhancement of the S/N when theQ
naturally increases, which is proportional toQ1/2, ignoring instrumental sources of noise. More
important, by taking into account the maximum driving force provided by the actuator, it is
concluded that externalQ enhancement does not enhance the sensitivity of devices based on micro-
and nanomechanical oscillators, using the slope detection technique. The lack of sensitivity
enhancement is attributed to the fact that thermal forces are not altered by the increase of the quality
factor via the fast feedback amplifier. Finally, it is proposed to use the fast feedback amplifier in a
different measurement mode to obtain high sensitivity. This consists in the self-excitation of the
cantilever without application of a reference driving force, and the measurement of the frequency of
the oscillation. Self-excitation of the cantilever produces amplification of the noise and its squeezing
around the resonant frequency, hence the oscillation resembles Brownian motion of the cantilever
with a superior quality factor.
© 2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1847729g

I. INTRODUCTION

Micro- and nanomechanical oscillators are playing an
increasing role in a wide range of fields such as nanotech-
nology, medicine, and communications.1–3 Microcantilevers
are employed in scanning probe microscopy for imaging at
nanometer scale and probing single molecules.4–6 Microar-
rays of cantilevers are used for writing and reading of ultra-
high data storage with terabit capacity.7 Also cantilevered
structures that are previously sensitized with either polymer
films or biological receptors allow the specific detection of
minute amounts of gases and biological substances.8–11Other
applications include sensitive mechanical charge
detectors12,13 and high frequency signal processing.14 For
simplicity, hereafter micro- and nanomechanical oscillators
will be referred to as cantilevers.

The operating principle of many devices based on canti-
levers is the measurement of the oscillation and its variation
when an external stimulussthat we wish to detectd interacts
with the cantilever. The interaction produces a change of the
resonant frequency and mechanical quality factorsQd of the
cantilever that are translated into a variation of the ampli-
tude, phase, and frequency of the oscillation. The slope de-
tection technique is commonly applied to monitor the oscil-

lation changes, in which the cantilever is driven at a constant
frequency near resonance, and the external interactions are
detected as variations in amplitude or phase.4

Thermodynamics sets the ultimate sensitivity of
cantilever-based devices. The cantilever fluctuates with re-
spect to the rest position due to the random impacts of the
surrounding molecules. In the same way, the cantilever dis-
sipates the stored mechanical energy through its interaction
with the surrounding thermal bath. This relationship between
the thermal forces and the dissipation of mechanical energy
is described by the fluctuation-dissipation theorem, which is
usually applied to determine the electrical noise across a
resistor.15,16

The fluctuation and dissipation are linked through the
quality factorsQd that is determined by the amount of energy
loss with respect to the vibrational mechanical energy. The
higher the energy dissipation, the lower theQ. The main
sources of energy dissipation are the internal friction of the
cantilever material, energy loss through the coupling of the
cantilever to the support structure, and the viscous
damping.17,18 Since energy dissipation implies thermal cou-
pling between the cantilever and the surrounding environ-
ment, the magnitude of the random thermal forces depends
on Q, being inversely proportional toQ1/2. On the otheradElectronic mail: jtamayo@imm.cnm.csic.es
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hand, the quality factor determines the linewidth of the can-
tilever resonance. The higherQ, the narrower is the resonant
peak.

The performance of sensor devices based on cantilevers
depends critically on the quality factor; the higherQ, the
higher the signal-to-noise ratio. However the energy dissipa-
tion cannot be simply tailored during the fabrication process
as can be done with other fundamental parameters such as
the resonant frequency and spring constant, which exhibit
simple relationships with the dimensions and the material.
For instance, nanomechanical oscillators permit high opera-
tional frequencies with potential applications for high-Q fil-
ters in communications. However surface loss at this size
scale gives a lowQ.16,18,19In other applications, the cantile-
vers cannot be encapsulated in vacuum, and air and liquid
damping degradeQ by orders of magnitude.20,21

Many approaches have been proposed to push further the
thermomechanical limit. These include classical squeezing of
the thermal noise via parametric amplification, in which a
parameter of the cantileversusually the spring constantd is
periodically modulated.22,23Actively controlled external dis-
sipative forces have been used to reduce the thermal noise
amplitude to achieve an apparent temperature of 25 K at
room temperature.24 Another conceptually similar approach
is the use of linear19,25–31and nonlinear32 position-based fast
feedbacks to change the effective response of the cantilever.
Based on this concept, it is possible to change the quality
factor by coherentshigherQd or anticoherentslower Qd am-
plification of the oscillation at resonance. Thus,Q has been
artificially decreased to reduce the transient oscillation and
increase the response speed of cantilever.25–27

Conversely,Q has been enhanced via a fast feedback
amplifier to increase the sensitivity of cantilevers in a liquid
that showed lowQ.19,28–31 In this case it has been widely
reported that the signal increases with this technique, but
attention has not been paid to the noise behavior. To eluci-
date if the external increase ofQ can circumvent the thermo-
mechanical limits, theoretical and experimental studies have
been undertaken to determine the signal-to-noise ratio as
function of theQ enhancement. This study has been per-
formed using the slope detection technique. Alternatively, it
is proposed to use the fast feedback amplifier in a different
measurement mode, in which a constant driving force is not
applied, and the noise is coherently amplified by the fast
feedback amplifier for frequencies close to resonance. In this
technique, the self-excited cantilever serves as the frequency-
determining element.28 The frequency is modulated by exter-
nal interactions as in the frequency modulation
technique.33,34

The paper is organized as follows. First, the theory of the
signal and noise of the cantilever oscillationsamplitude and
phased is introduced in Sec. III. The aim of this section is to
obtain the relationship between the signal and noise of
cantilever-based devices and the intrinsic quality factor. Sec-
ond, the effect of the increase of theQ via a fast feedback
amplifier on the signal and noise of the amplitude and phase
of the cantilever oscillation is analyzed in Sec. IV. This is
studied theoretically following the formalism described in
Sec. III, and it is compared with experiments performed with

microcantilevers in air. In these experiments, the cantilever
deflection is measured by the optical beam deflection tech-
nique, and the noise is predominantly of thermo-mechanical
nature. Finally, in Sec. V, theory and experiments of the self-
excitation technique are presented.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiments were performed with a home-built mi-
crocantilever sensor device, in which the cantilever deflec-
tion was measured with a resolution of 0.1 nm, approxi-
mately, by using the optical deflection technique.
Commercially available cantilevers from Olympus were
used, 200µm long, 40 µm wide, and 0.8µm thick. The
cantilevers were coated with a 25-nm-thick layer of cobalt on
both sides to allow magnetic excitation. The experiments
were performed in air. Active control of the cantilever mo-
tion for Q enhancement was performed by using the com-
mercially available electronics ARC from Infinitesima. The
signal and noise of the cantilever vibration were measured by
using home-made software programmed inLABVIEW sNa-
tional Instrumentsd.

III. THEORY OF THE SIGNAL AND NOISE OF
CANTILEVER-BASED DEVICES

A. The slope detection technique

In a very good approximation, micro- and nanomechani-
cal oscillators, such as singly and doubly clamped cantilevers
fFig. 1sadg, can be modeled as damped harmonic oscillators.
The one-dimensional motion is governed by the differential
equation,

m
d2z

dt2
+ g

dz

dt
+ kz= F0 cossvdtd + Fextsz,td, s1d

where m is the effective mass of the cantilever,g is the
damping constant,k is the spring constant,F0 cossvdtd is the

FIG. 1. sad A schematic of a cantilever-based device with a single and a
doubly clamped beam.sbd Hypothetical amplitude vs driving frequency
curve of a cantilever beforessolid lined and aftersdashed lined the actuation
of an external force. The external force produces a shift of the resonant
frequency,Dv0, to higher frequencies.DA is the corresponding change of
the amplitude when the cantilever is driven at resonance before the external
force. The smaller the resonant peak widthsDv1/2d, the higherDA.
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driving force, andvd=2pf is the angular driving frequency.
The resonant frequency, the mass, and the spring constant are
related to each other throughv0=sk/md1/2. Fext represents
the external forces exerted on the cantilever. The quality fac-
tor andg are related each other byQ=mv0/g.

If there are no external forces acting on the cantilever,
the solution of Eq.s1d is

z= Ate
−t/t cossÎ1 − 1/4Q2v0t + ud + A cossvdt − wd. s2d

.
The first and second terms are the transient and steady

oscillations, respectively; whereAt andA are the amplitudes
of the transient and steady oscillations andu and w are the
phase lags of the transient and steady oscillations with re-
spect to the driving force. The transient oscillation exponen-
tially decays with a time-constantt=2Q/v0. For times
longer thant, the transient oscillation can be neglected, and
the steady oscillation is the signal carrying the information
about external interactions. The amplitude and the phase lag
of the steady oscillation with respect to the driving force is
determined by the transfer function of the cantilever response
XR,4,29 whereAe−iw=XRsvddF0,

XRsvdd =
1

msv0
2 − vd

2d + igvd

. s3d

In a first-order approximation, the effect of the external
forces can be accounted for by including a small variation of
the masssdmd, spring constantsdkd, or damping constant
sdgd in the transfer function of the cantilever responsefEq.
s3dg, wheredm!m, dk!k, anddg!g. For instance, in bio-
chemical sensors based on cantilevers, adsorption of mol-
ecules on the cantilever surface produces a small increase of
the mass and a small change of the spring constant.8–11 In
scanning probe microscopy, the cantilever is used to measure
small forces between the tip and the sample. For small oscil-
lation amplitudes where the forcesFd acting on the cantilever
varies linearly with the distance, the effect of the force can
be accounted for by a change of the spring constantdk=
−]F /]z.4 External forces that produce a change of the mass
and spring constant of the cantilever can be measured via
variations of the resonant frequency wheredv0/v0

>1/2sdk/k−dm/md. Another kind of external interaction in-
volves energy dissipation and can be written asFext

=dg dz/dt. These interactions can arise from changes of the
local viscosity and changes of the mechanical energy loss of
the cantilever material. Dissipative interactions are detected
throughQ variations.

Commonly, the slope detection is used to measure the
external forcesfFig. 1sbdg. The cantilever is driven at a con-
stant frequency near resonance, and the external forces are
measured as variation in amplitude or phase of the steady
oscillation.4 The sensitivity of the measurement is propor-
tional to the slope of the amplitude and phase curves near
resonance. Therefore, high sensitivity is obtained by using
cantilevers with small linewidth. The linewidth of the reso-
nant peak is determined by the quality factor by29

Q = Î3
v0

Dv1/2
, s4d

whereDv1/2 is the frequency width at half of the maximum
amplitude. The quality factor can also be written as
2pWo/Wdis, where Wo and Wdis are the stored vibrational
energy and the energy lost per oscillation cycle, respectively.
Since the energy loss is due to several dissipation mecha-
nisms,Q can be expressed as 1/Q=oi1/Qi.

16–18 Dissipation
mechanisms include internal friction of the cantilever, energy
loss via clamping to the support structure, and viscous damp-
ing.

Elastic external interactions that shift the resonant fre-
quency can be detected by either an amplitude or phase
change. For detection of amplitude variations, the driving
frequency should preferably be in the region of highest slope
of the resonant amplitude peak,4 which occurs forvd−v0

= ±v0/ s81/2Qd wheredA/dvd,F0Q
2/ skv0d. The maximum

variation in the phase is achieved at resonance where
dw /dvd=2Q/v0.

Dissipative external interactions can be detected via
variations of the amplitude at resonance,A0,

] A0

] «dis
= −

1

p

F0

k
Q2, s5d

where«dis is the ratio between the energy losssWdisd and the
stored vibrational energysWod per oscillation cycle.

B. Amplitude and phase noise

There are at least four sources of noise, which limit the
sensitivity of devices based on cantilevers:sid thermal vibra-
tions of the cantilever,sii d noise from the sensor of the can-
tilever displacement,siii d noise from the actuator that pro-
vides the driving force, andsivd noise due to the processing
of the output signal of the displacement sensorsamplifica-
tion, filtering, analog-to-digital conversiond. However, ther-
mal forces are generally dominant with respect to the force
noise from the actuator due to electrical noise and mechani-
cal vibrations between the actuator and the cantilever. Simi-
larly, the noise of the output signal of cantilever-based de-
vices is usually dominated by the displacement sensor.
Therefore, the dominant sources of noise, thermal vibrations
and the displacement sensor, will be considered for the deri-
vation of the sensitivity in the followingfFig. 2sadg.

The driving force from the actuator can be written as
FAstd=cAVDeivdt, wherecA is the actuator sensitivity relating
voltage to the generated force,VD is the amplitude of the
voltage applied to the actuator, andvd is the driving fre-
quencyfnote thatcAVD is F0 in Eq. s1dg. The cantilever mo-
tion is given byz=Aeisvdt−wd+dzthstd, where the first term is
the steady oscillation in response to the driving forceFA

whose amplitudeA is given byuXRsvdducAVD, anddzth is the
Brownian motion due to the thermal forces. The output volt-
age of the displacement sensor is given byV0=csz+dVs,
wherecs is the proportionality constant that relates displace-
ment to voltage, anddVs is the noise due to the detection
system. The output signal of the oscillator motion can be
written as
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V0std = cAcsuXRsvdduVDeisvdt−wd + csdzthstd + dVsstd. s6d

Thermal noise arises from the thermal coupling between
the oscillator and the medium, which is provided through the
collision of the surrounding molecules. Thermal forcessFthd
are uncorrelated for time scales much longer than the mean
collision time, thus the autocorrelation function is
kFthstdFthst8dl=2mv0kBT/Q3dst− t8d.15,16 Therefore the
thermal force has a Gaussian distribution with zero mean and
a white spectral density whose value is

cthsvd =
2

p

kBTk

Qv0
. s7d

For a small bandwidthDv, the modulus of the thermal
force is udFthu=scthDvd1/2, and the resulting Brownian mo-
tion amplitude isuXRsvdidFthu. Since the measured magni-
tudes are the amplitude and phase of the oscillation at the
driving frequency, we consider only the frequency compo-
nent of the noise aroundvd. Then, thermal forces can be
written as dFthstd=scthDvd1/2 expsifvdt+athstdgd, where
athstd is the uncorrelated phase that varies slowly with the
time at an average frequency smaller than the measurement
bandwidth. Similarly, the sensor noise can be written as
dVsstd=sSsDvd1/2 expsifvdt+asstdgd, whereSs is the spectral
density of the displacement sensor noise andasstd is the
uncorrelated phase. In the slope detection technique, the
bandwidth is limited by the quality factor due to the transient
oscillation as shown earlier. Since the transient time constant
is t=2Q/v0, the bandwidth is limited to valuesDv /v0

!p /Q. This allows one to write the output signal as

V0std = fcAcsuXRsvduVD + csuXRsvduÎcthDveiathstd

+ ÎSsDveiasstdgeisvdt−wd. s8d

Hereafter, it will be assumed that the driving force oscil-
lates at resonance, wherevd=v0 and w=p /2. As shown in
Sec. III A, elastic and dissipative interactions can be mea-
sured at resonance with high sensitivity via phase and ampli-
tude changes, respectively. The electrical output signalfEq.
s8dg can be written as

V0 = asath,asdeifsath,asdeisv0t−p/2d, s9d

wherea andf are the instantaneous amplitude signal and the
instantaneous phase fluctuation, respectively. Since the ther-
mal and displacement sensor noises are not correlated with
the time, the signal and noise corresponding to the amplitude
and phase can be calculated from the mean and rms values of
a andf, integrating forath andas. The obtained mean val-
ues aream=kal>csQF0/k and kfl=0. The amplitude of the
driving force isF0=cAVD. The noise of the amplitude signal
and phase are given by

da ; ksa − kald2l1/2 >
1
Î2

ÎbQ + SsDv1/2, s10d

where

b =
2

p
cs

2kzthl2

v0
. s11d

The phase noise is proportional to the ratio between the
amplitude noise and mean amplitude,

df = kf2l1/2 >
da

kal
=

1
Î2

kDv1/2

csF0

ÎbQ + Ss

Q
. s12d

The phase and amplitude noises depend on the ratio be-
tween the parametersb andSs, which gives an estimation of
the relative contribution of the Brownian motion and dis-
placement sensor noise to the overall noise. High values of
b /Ss occur for oscillators with large thermal vibrations such
as those with low spring constants and sensitive displace-
ment sensors. This is the case of soft microcantilevers de-
tected by the optical beam deflection technique, as shown in
the following. In this case, the amplitude noise is propor-
tional to Q1/2, and the signal-to-noise ratio isam/da,Q1/2.
The phase noise,1/Q1/2. Small b /Ss occurs for devices
where the noise owing to the displacement detection domi-
nates over the thermal vibrations of the oscillator. This oc-
curs in microcantilevers with integrated piezoresistors for
readout of the displacement, where the fabrication technol-
ogy gives high spring constants and the resistance measure-
ment is noisier than with optical techniques.35 In this case,
the amplitude noise is approximately independent ofQ with
a signal-to-noise ratioam/da,Q, whilst the phase noise is
,1/Q.

A parameter is proposed to define the sensitivity of the
device. For elastic interactions that shift the resonant fre-
quency, I define the sensitivitysselasd as the ratio between the
resonant frequency-derivative of the phase shifts]w /]v0d
and the phase noise at resonancesdwd. The calculation of the
elastic sensitivity gives

selas= 2Î2
g

Ss
1/2

Q2

Îb/SsQ + 1
, s13d

where

g =
csF0

kv0Dv1/2. s14d

For dissipative interactions, the sensitivity is defined as
the ratio between the derivative of the amplitude signal at

FIG. 2. Schematic of the flow of the signal and noise in cantilever-based
devices withoutsad and with sbd active control of the quality factor. Solid
arrows represent signals, whereas dotted arrows represent noise.
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resonance with respect to the dissipated-stored energy ratio,
]a/]«dis, and the amplitude noise at resonancesdad. The dis-
sipation sensitivity is then given by

sdis =
Î2

p

gv0

Ss
1/2

Q2

Îb/SsQ + 1
. s15d

As can be noted in Eqs.s13d ands15d, the sensitivity of
cantilever-based devices follows the sameQ dependence for
dissipative and elastic interactions,,Q2/ sbQ/Ss+1d1/2.
Higher Q, higher sensitivity; however the enhancement de-
pends on the relative contributions of the displacement sen-
sor and Brownian motion to the overall noise. For devices
where the noise is dominated by the Brownian motionsb
@Ssd, the sensitivity is,Q3/2, approximately. The enhance-
ment is more pronounced forb!Ss where the noise is domi-
nated by the displacement sensor, and the sensitivity in-
creases as,Q2, approximately.

IV. EFFECT OF THE Q ENHANCEMENT VIA
A FEEDBACK AMPLIFIER ON THE SIGNAL AND
NOISE OF CANTILEVERS

A. Theory

The quality factor of cantilevers can be externally in-
creased by a fast feedback amplifier that amplifies and delays
the signal corresponding to the vibration, V08, and feeds this
signal back to the actuator.19,28–31The delay time is adjusted
to produce a shift of 90° at the resonant frequency. The out-
put signal from the actuator, for a feedback amplifier gaing,
can be written as

FA8std = cAVDeivdt + eip/2cAgV08std. s16d

The steady-state oscillation is obtained by solving the
closed-loop equationV08std=csXRsvddFA8std+csdzthstd+dVsstd,
in which XRsvdd= uXRsvddue−iw fFig. 2sbdg,

V08std > FcAcsuXR8svdduVD + csuXR8svdduÎcthDveiathstd

+
uXR8svddu
uXRsvddu

ÎSsDveiasstdGeisvdt−wd, s17d

where

XR8svd =
XRsvd

1 − icscAgXRsvd
. s18d

XR8 is the transfer function of a harmonic oscillator that
corresponds to the physical properties of the cantilever ex-
cept for the quality factor that is increased toQ8. The rela-
tionship between the modified quality factorQ8 and the feed-
back amplifier gain is

g =
k

cscA
S 1

Q
−

1

Q8
D . s19d

Hereafter,Q andQ8 will be referred to as the natural and
effective quality factors, respectively. The natural quality
factor is determined by the mechanical energy dissipation of
the cantilever that depends mainly on the internal energy loss
of the cantilever material and of the viscous damping. For

instance, the natural quality factor can be increased by low-
ering the pressure of the environment. Effective quality fac-
tor is that obtained by applying the fast feedback amplifier,
and is determined by the gaing.

The effect of the feedback amplifier on the cantilever
oscillation can be deduced by analyzing Eq.s17d. First, if the
noise sourcessthe Brownian motion and the displacement
sensor noised are neglected, then the output signal is deter-
mined by the new cantilever response to the driving force
fthe first term of Eq.s17dg. Therefore, the cantilever behaves
as having a quality factorQ8 that is determined by the gain
of the feedback amplifierg fEq. s19dg.

Now, let us add the thermal forcesfthe second term of
Eq. s17dg, which produce the superposition of the Brownian
motion on the driven oscillation. The Brownian motion is the
product of the transfer function modulus of the modified can-
tilever response with the quality factorQ8, uXR8svdu, and the
thermal force amplitudescthDvd1/2 fEq. s7dg. Therefore, the
frequency distribution of the thermal noise is determined by
uXR8svdu, consistent with a cantilever having a quality factor
Q8. However, the magnitude of the thermal noise is higher
than the noise of a cantilever having a natural quality factor
Q8. This is because the feedback amplifier cannot alter the
motion of the surrounding molecular impinging on the me-
chanical oscillator, and the thermal force is determined by
the natural quality force, being,1/Q1/2 instead of
,1/Q81/2. Therefore, the amplified Brownian motion exhib-
its a frequency distribution consistent with a quality factor
Q8, but with a magnitudesQ8 /Qd1/2 times higher.31

Finally, the displacement sensor noisefthe third term of
Eq. s17dg is also altered by the feedback amplifier. When the
feedback amplifier is not applied, this noise is independent of
the quality factor, and it only depends on the characteristics
of the sensor. However, externalQ enhancement produces
the feedback of the displacement sensor noise to the actuator
through the feedback amplifier. This results in the amplifica-
tion of this noiseuXR8 u / uXRu times, that is approximatelyQ8 /Q
times for frequencies close to resonance.

As in Sec. III B, the output signalfEq. s17dg is calculated
at resonance, and it can be written asV08
=a8sath,asdexpfif8sath,asdgexpfisv0t−p /2dg, wherea8 and
f8 are the instantaneous amplitude signal and the instanta-
neous phase fluctuation aroundp /2, respectively. Thereby
integrating forath andas, the mean and rms values ofa8 and
f8 can be obtained. The mean amplitude signal and phase
fluctuation aream8 ;ka8l>csQ8F0/k and kf8l=0. This indi-
cates that the mean values of the amplitude and phase are
determined by the new cantilever response, i.e., the signal
corresponds to a cantilever with a quality factorQ8. The
amplitude and phase noises are given by,

da8 ; ksa82 − ka8l2l1/2 >
1
Î2

Dv1/2ÎbQ + Ss
Q8

Q
, s20d

df8 = kf82l1/2 >
1
Î2

kDv1/2

csF0

ÎbQ + Ss

Q
. s21d

As it was anticipated above, the noise is not consistent
with a cantilever having a quality factorQ8, it exhibits aQ8
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dependence that differs with respect to the dependence with
the natural quality factorfEqs.s10d ands12dg. Independent of
the origin of the noise, thermo-mechanical and/or from the
displacement sensor, the amplitude noise isQ8 /Q times the
noise withoutQ enhancement, and it increases more quickly
with the effective quality factor than with the natural quality
factor. This leads toam8 /da8 amplitude signal-to-noise ratio
being independent of the effective quality factor, whilst it
increases with the natural quality factor between,Q1/2 and
,Q, depending on the nature of the noisesSec. III Bd. The
phase noise remains constant, not decreasing withQ8 as it
does when the natural quality factor increases.

The calculation of the sensitivity for dissipativesselas8 d
and elasticssdis8 d interactions givesQ8 /Q times the sensitiv-
ity without external Q enhancementfshown in Eqs.s13d and
s15dg. Thus, the sensitivity for both interactions, elastic and
dissipative, is proportional to the effective quality factorQ8.
However, this enhancement is smaller than that obtained
when the natural quality factor is increased, where the sen-
sitivity is approximately proportional toQ3/2 or Q2, depend-
ing on the dominant source of noisessee Sec. III Bd.

B. Effect of actuator and sensor displacement limits
on the Q enhancement

Although the sensitivity increases withQ8, it must be
taken into account thatQ enhancement is limited by the
amount of feedback tolerated by the cantilever-based device.
This is mainly determined by the maximum force that can be
provided by the actuator,Fmax. During Q enhancement, the
maximum actuator output is provided at resonance where
coherence excitation is obtained. The amplitude of the actua-
tor force, for a constant driving force amplitudeF0, is

uFA8stdu =ÎSQ8

Q
F0D2

+ 2SQ8

Q
− 1D2

dF2, s22d

wheredF is referred to as the force noise given by

dF =
k

csQ
da, s23d

whereda is given by Eq.s10d.
Given Fmax, the maximum effective quality factor that

can be achieved is

Qmax8

Q
=

1

2 + sF0/dFd2
H2

+Î4 +FSFmax

dF
D2

− 2GFS F0

dF
D2

+ 2GJ .

s24d

Taking into account the limitation of the amount of feed-
back for Q enhancement, we compare the sensitivity of the
cantilever withoutQ enhancement applying the maximum
driving force to maximize the amplitude signal-to-noise ratio
and minimize the phase noisefEqs. s10d and s12dg, to the
sensitivity withQ enhancement with the maximum effective
quality factor for a given driving forceF0. The ratio between
both sensitivitiesssmax8 /smaxd with and withoutQ enhance-

ment is plotted in Fig. 3. This calculation concludes that,
independent of the noise sources and the type of measured
interaction, elastic or dissipative, the sensitivity is not im-
proved with the enhancement of the quality factor via a feed-
back amplifier, it can even be degraded for small values of
the fixed driving forceF0. This is a consequence ofsid the
amplification of the thermo-mechanical and displacement
sensor noises byQ8 /Q and sii d the limit of the actuator.

C. Experimental characterization of the signal and
noise with Q enhancement

Figure 4sad shows the amplitude and its noise as a func-
tion of the driving frequency for a silicon nitride microcan-
tilever with a nominal spring constantk=0.1 N/m that has
been previously coated with a thin layer of cobalt for mag-
netic actuation. The noise was measured by acquiring 200

FIG. 3. Left axis corresponds to the ratio between the maximum sensitivities
of a device based on micro-nanomechanical resonators with and withoutQ
enhancement as a function of the amplitude of the constant driving force
sF0d normalized with respect to the force noise,dF. Right axis corresponds
to the maximum effective quality factor achieved as a function of the con-
stant driving force. The maximum excitation force is set to 1000 times the
force noise. The maximum sensitivity withoutQ enhancement is achieved
by applying the maximum driving force at resonance. WithQ enhancement,
the maximum sensitivity is obtained with the highest quality factor that
depends on the driving force amplitudeF0.

FIG. 4. Experimental frequency-dependence of the cantilever amplitude
ssolid lined and its noisesdotted lined without sad and withQ enhancement
sbd. The naturalQ is of about 55, and the enhancedQ8 is of about 555. The
experimental was performed in air at room temperature.
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values of the amplitude per frequency value, and calculating
the rms value. A resonant frequency and aQ of 19.32 kHz
and 55 were determined by fitting the amplitude curve with
the harmonic oscillator modelfEq. s3dg. The frequency dis-
tribution of the amplitude noise follows the same frequency
dependence of the amplitude, indicating that the dominant
source is the Brownian cantilever motionfsee Eq.s8dg. If the
noise would be dominated by the displacement sensor, in this
case the photodetector, the amplitude noise would exhibit a
flat frequency distribution, approximately. Coherent amplifi-
cation of the microcantilever oscillation at resonance by the
feedback amplifier increases the quality factor to 555fFig.
4sbdg. The amplitude noise also exhibits the same frequency
distribution, consistent with the thermal noise of a cantilever
having the enhanced quality factor.

Figure 5 shows the experimental measurement of the
signal-to-noise ratio as a function of the effective quality
factor that is controlled by manually adjusting the feedback
amplifier gain. Phase signal-to-noise ratio is defined as the
ratio between 180 and the phase noise in degrees. The ex-
perimental data show that both the phase and amplitude
signal-to-noise ratios are approximately independent of the
effective quality factor. This confirms the theoretical result
achieved in Sec. IV A. Notice that the increase of the natural
quality factor would produce an increase of the signal-to-
noise ratio,Q1/2 as the noise is dominated by the thermal
forces in these experimental conditions.

The experimental results shown in Fig. 5 lead to the
conclusion that the same cantilever-sensor sensitivity can be
achieved withoutQ enhancement by maximizing the driving
force as demonstrated in Sec. IV B. In conclusion, theory
and experiments indicate thatQ enhancement by application
of a fast feedback amplifier does not produce enhancement
of the sensitivity of cantilever-based devices using the slope
detection technique, the sensitivity can even be degraded for
small values of the driving forcessee Fig. 3 and related textd.

V. THE SELF-EXCITATION TECHNIQUE

In the slope detection technique, the frequency of the
constant vibrating force that drives the cantilever serves as
reference to monitor the oscillation changes. Normally this
frequency is near resonance and the amplitude and phase

shift of the oscillation are measured. Thus, the spectral den-
sity of the motion consists of ad-function peak at the driving
frequency with a small contribution of noise at the sidebands
superposed. However, if we ignore the displacement sensor
noise, the driving force could be removed, and the cantilever
would be driven by the thermal forces that exhibit a white
spectral density. Hence the spectral density of the cantilever
motion would be determined only by the modulus of the
transfer function of the cantilever response,uXRsvdu, that cor-
responds to a damped harmonic oscillatorfEq. s3dg. Mea-
surement of the thermal oscillation would allow determina-
tion of the resonant frequency and its variation. However, a
Brownian motion signal much higher than the noise from the
displacement sensor is an experimental situation not always
achieved. Here, this is circumvented by amplification of the
noise through self-excitation of the cantilever via the feed-
back amplifier used forQ enhancement. This results in an
output signal from the displacement sensor with the follow-
ing spectral density:

Nsvd = scsuXR8svddud2cth + S uXR8svddu
uXRsvddu

D2

Ss. s25d

The oscillation amplitude at a frequencyv is
sNsvdDvd1/2, whereDv is the measurement bandwidth. Fig-
ure 6 shows the theoretical amplitude as a function of the
frequency without driving force, for a natural quality factor
of 3 that is enhanced to an effective value of 30 by the
feedback amplifier. When the dominant source of noise is the
thermal forcesb /Ss@1d, the frequency distribution of the
noise corresponds to a damped harmonic oscillator with a
quality factor of 30. In this situation, the spectral density is
described by the first term of Eq.s25d, hence the amplitude
spectrum can be written asuXR8svduscthDvd1/2, whereXR8svd
is the oscillator response with the effective quality factor
Q8=30, andscthDvd1/2 represents the thermal force for a

FIG. 5. Experimental signal-to-noise ratio of the amplitudesopen symbolsd
and phase shiftsclosed symbolsd of the cantilever oscillation, as a function
of the effective quality factor that is manually controlled by the gain of the
feedback amplifier. The signal-to-noise of the phase is calculated from the
ratio between 180 and the measured phase noise in degrees. Natural reso-
nant frequency and quality factor were 19.3 kHz and 55, respectively. Ex-
periments were performed in air at room temperature.

FIG. 6. Theoretical amplitude signal spectrum for a cantilever-based device
without a reference driving frequency, withssolid lined and withoutsdotted
lined the application of the fast feedback amplifier to increase the natural
quality factorQ=3 to Q8=30. Two asymptotic cases are depicted, devices
where the dominant source of noise arises from the displacement sensor
sb /Ss!1d, and devices where the noise is of thermomechanical nature
sb /Ss@1d.
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bandwidth Dv. More interestingly, the noise narrowing
around the resonant frequency can also be obtained for de-
vices, in which the noise arises from the displacement sensor
sb /Ss!1d. In these devices, the amplitude noise spectrum is
flat prior to application of the feedback amplifier. However,
the feedback of the white noise from the displacement sensor
produces a filtering through the cantilever resonance, giving
an amplitude spectrum proportional to the ratio between the
effective and natural cantilever responsesuXR8svdu / uXRsvdu.
For frequencies close to resonance,XRsvd>XRsv0d, and the
response of the cantilever is,XR8svd, approximately.

Figures 7 and 8 show the experimental microcantilever
“noise” motion and the corresponding amplitude spectrum
before and after application of the feedback amplifier, re-
spectively. Here, a reference driving force has not been ap-
plied. When the feedback amplifier is not applied, the fre-
quency of the noise motionfFig. 7sadg can be hardly
discerned, however the Fourier transformfFig. 7sbdg clearly
shows a relatively broad distribution around the resonance
frequency that can be fitted with the damped harmonic oscil-
lator model, indicating the thermal nature of the noise. The
measured natural quality factor is about 45. Application of
the feedback amplifier produces the self-excitation of the
cantilever by its thermal fluctuations, narrowing the fre-
quency distribution of the motion around resonance. In fact,
the resonant frequency can be clearly distinguished in the
resulting cantilever motionfFig. 8sadg. The amplitude spec-
trum corresponds to an effective quality factor of about 7810
fFig. 8sbdg. Similar to the slope detection technique, the
maximum effective quality factor is restricted by the limit of
the actuatorsSec. IV Bd. However, higherQ enhancement
can be obtained in the self-excitation technique than in the

slope detection technique where a constant driving force of
about 10 times the force noise is necessary, restricting the
actuation room for the feedback amplifier.

In the slope detection technique, the bandwidth and the
quality factor are not independent. The bandwidth is deter-
mined by the decay time-constant of the transient oscillation
that is proportional to the effective quality factorQ8. In the
self-excitation technique, as the dominant frequency of the
noise is measured instead of the amplitude and phase, the
bandwidth is not limited by either the natural or the exter-
nally controlled quality factor. The bandwidth is determined
by the characteristics of the frequency measurement tech-
nique that depends also on the required frequency range and
resolution.

The frequency noise arises from the vibration at the side-
bands of the resonant frequency, hence smaller bandwidths
as well as higher quality factors improve the frequency reso-
lution. The mean and rms values of the frequency can be
obtained by averaging with the spectral noise density, Nsvd
fEq. s25dg, as the statistical weight function. Thus, the aver-
age frequency is given by

kvl =

E
v0−Dv/2

v0+Dv/2

vNsvddv

E
v0−Dv/2

v0+Dv/2

Nsvddv

. s26d

For bandwidthsDv!v0, the average and noise values
of the frequency can be analytically calculated. This gives
kvl>v0 anddv=ksv−v0d2l1/2 given by

FIG. 7. Experimental measurement of the cantilever vibration noisesad and
its Fourier transformsbd in the absence of an external driving force. The
resonant frequency and the nominal spring constant were 22 kHz and 0.10
N/m, respectively. A natural quality factor of 45 is determined by fitting
curve sbd with the damped harmonic oscillator model. Experiments were
performed in air at room temperature.

FIG. 8. Experimental measurement of the cantilever vibration noisesad and
its Fourier transformsbd in the absence of an external driving force and after
application of the feedback amplifier. The natural quality factor of about 45
is enhanced to 7810. The experimental conditions and the cantilever are the
same as those in Fig. 7.
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dv

v0

=
1

2Î3

Î F3bQ + 3Ss + SQ8

Q
xD2

SsGx

SsQ
2x + fbQQ8

2
+ sQ8

2
− Q2dSsgarctanx

−
3

Q8
2
, s27d

where x=QDv /v0. When the dominant source of noise is
the thermal motion of the cantileversb@Ssd, Eq. s27d gives
sdv /v0d2=1/2psDv /v0d1/Q, which is similar to the fre-
quency resolution deduced by Albrecthet al.33

The frequency noise was experimentally measured as
function of the effective quality factorQ8 for Dv=800 Hz
sFig. 9d. The natural quality factorQ was 45 and the resonant
frequency was 22 kHz, approximately. A good agreement
was found between the experimental datassymbolsd and
theorysred lined for the asymptotic case, in which the domi-
nant source of noise is the Brownian motion of the cantilever
sb@Ssd. Here, we have obtained values ofQ8 of about
50 000, which would give a frequency resolution of about
0.1 Hz for a bandwidth of 1 Hz, approximately.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

It seems intuitive that the thermo-mechanical limits
should not be beaten with external electronics. Coherent am-
plification of the cantilever oscillation produces the increase
of the quality factor. As long as the cantilever-based device is
noise-free, no difference is found between cantilevers with
effective quality factors determined by external electronics
and cantilevers with natural quality factors determined by the
physical properties. However, thermal noise is always
present, and its amplification by the positive feedback loop
produces a contradiction between the quality factor deter-
mined from the cantilever response that depends on the gain
of the feedback amplifier and the quality factor determined
from the thermal forces that is not altered by the feedback
amplifier, and it depends on the thermal coupling of the can-
tilever with the surrounding medium. The main consequence

of this contradiction is that the sensitivity is not enhanced in
the slope detection technique by externally increasing the
quality factor. However, if the driving force is not applied
and the feedback amplifier is used for self-excitation of the
cantilever, the “apparent” Brownian motion is consistent
with an enhanced quality factor. This allows the direct mea-
surement of the resonant frequency with high sensitivity.
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